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CONTENTS
Read this user’s manual before use to ensure proper operation. Keep the manual on hand 
for reference in case there is a problem.

WARRANTY POLICY FOR LD SERIES LABEL DISPENSERS

START International warrants all parts on TBC series tape dispensers against defects in design, 
materials and work manship for a period of 180 days. Parts excluded from this are: cutting blades, 
silicone rollers and cutter liners; these parts are considered “wear parts”. Labor to replace defective 
parts will be performed at no charge for the first 90 days after date of purchase. Warranty does not 
cover transportation costs.

START International’s sole obligation under this warranty is limited to repair, replacement or credit 
of the purchase price, at our option, which do not properly perform the function for which they were 
designed.

Warranty repair is contingent upon START’s examination and determination that alleged defects have 
not been caused by misuse, abuse, improper installation or application, repair, alteration, accident or 
neglect in use, storage, transportation or handling.

The above warranty and remedy constitutes START International’s sole liability hereunder and are in 
lieu and exclusive of all other warranties and remedies expressed, implied, or statutory, including, but 
not limited to, those of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

REPAIR POLICY
Contact START INTERNATIONAL to determine nature of problem.
Furnish START with the following information:
1. Who the unit was purchased from.
2. Model number and serial number.
3. Date purchased (copy of invoice or packing slip required).

START will issue an RMA (Return Material Authorization) for the repair. Return machine to START 
by freight, insured and prepaid. START will notify the customer if there is a repair charge.A $25.00 
evaluation charge will apply to all non-warranty repairs, which will be applied to repair change.
For the full Warranty & Repair policy please visit www.STARTinternational.com
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HOW TO OPERATE TBC-50S
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TBC-50 Memory Programming Sequence
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NOTE: When the 10 memory chip is installed in a TBC50S the sequence to set Length and Quantity change 
from a standard TBC50S machine.

NOTE: Use FILE 0 for normal sensor cutting and FILES 1 through 9 for memory pairs (Length & Qty).

To initialize or clear all 10 memory locations at any time.

1. Start from the HOME screen or press SHIFT/ESC > RESET to go HOME 
first. 
 

2. Press and hold the following buttons in sequence…  
SET – SHIFT/ESC – RESET (Reset must be pressed last) 



TBC-50 Memory Programming Sequence - Cont.
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To initialize or clear all 10 memory locations at any time. use the following sequence.

1. Start from the HOME screen or press SHIFT/ESC > RESET to go HOME 
first.  
 

2. Press LENGTH > 
 

3. Press 6 repeatedly until you get up to the desired memory location number, 
OR, press 4 repeatedly to go down in memory location number. Do this until 
you see the desired memory location in the top right corner of the display. 

4. Press SET 
 

5. Enter the desired length (Example: 100)
6. Press SET again.
7. If you want to program more lengths / locations… Go Back To Step 3… if 

you are done Go To Step 8. 

8. After you have programmed all desired lengths and locations press SHIFT/
ESC (Display = USER DATA STORE) to store memories and return to 
Home.  
 
Note: The sequence looks like this… LENGTH > 6…6 (until you see desired 
memory number)> SET > 100> SET > SHIFT/ESC

To set, change or review a specific quantity in a specific memory location, use the following  
sequence.

1. Start from the HOME screen or press SHIFT/ESC > RESET to go HOME 
first. 
 

2. Press QTY > 
 

3. Press 6 repeatedly until you get up to the desired memory location number, 
OR, press 4 repeatedly to go down in memory location number. Do this until 
you see the desired memory location in the top right corner of the display. 

4. Press SET 
 

5. Enter the desired quantity (Example: 10)
6. Press SET again.
7. If you want to program more quantities / locations… Go Back To Step 3… if 

you are done Go To Step 8. 

8. After you have programmed all desired lengths and locations press SHIFT/
ESC to return to Home. Note: The sequence looks like this… QTY > 6…6 
(until you see desired memory number)> SET > 100 > SET > SHIFT/ESC



TBC-50 Memory Programming Sequence - Cont.
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To recall a specific memory location use the following sequence. 
Note: The current memory location number appears in the bottom left corner of the display just above
FILE NO.

1. Start from the HOME screen or press SHIFT/ESC > RESET to go HOME 
first. 
 

2. Press the following buttons in sequence. FILE > Desired Memory Location 
Number > SET > START. 
 
Note: The new length and quantity will not appear in the display until the 
Start button is pressed

Example 1: Set Memory 1, 2 and 3 to sense and cut a Single label, 2 labels at a time and 3 labels at a
time respectively.

This example assumes that the distance measured between each label (Mark-to-Mark) is 25mm and the
quantity desired will be 5 for all 3 memories.

PRESS… LENGTH > 6 (you should see memory 1)> SET > 25 > SET > 6 > (you should see memory 2) 
> SET> 50 > SET > 6 (you should see memory 3)> SET > 75 > SET > SHIFT/ESC
 
 

PRESS… QTY > 6 (you should see memory 1)> SET > 5 > SET > 6 >  
(you should see memory 2)> SET > 5 >SET > 6 
(you should see memory 3)> SET > 5 > SET > SHIFT/ESC

To recall memory 1, test…recall memory 2, test, recall memory 3 and test.

1) Start from home position… press FILE > 1 > Set > Start (single label cut 5 times)
2) Start from home position… press FILE > 2 > Set > Start (2 labels together cut 5 times)
3) Start from home position… press FILE > 3 > Set > Start (3 labels together cut 5 times)

Example 2: Change the Length in memory 4 to 100 and change the Qty in memory 4 to 5.
PRESS… LENGTH > 6,6,6,6 (you should see memory 4)> SET > 100 > SET > SHIFT/ESC
PRESS… Qty > 6,6,6,6 (you should see memory 4)> SET > 5 > SET > SHIFT/ESC

To recall memory 4 and test… Press FILE > 4 > Set > Start
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HOW TO USE BANNER SENSOR
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HOW TO USE BANNER SENSOR
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SPECIFICATIONS
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EXCHANGING BLADE



EXCHANGING BLADE
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TBC-50 PART DRAWING A (FEEDING PART)
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TBC-50 PARTS LIST A (FEEDING PART)
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TBC-50S PART DRAWING B (CUTTING PART) 
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TBC-50S PART LIST 8 (CUTTING PART)
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TBC-50S PART DRAWING C (OTHER PART) 
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TBC-50S PART LIST C (OTHER PART)
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TROUBLE-SHOOTING OF TBC-50 SERIES
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